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    Dean AS ‘andrews, a New Orleans ar 
attorney, is being tried on perjury | 

. charges brought by Jim Garrison after 
Andrews told several conflicting stories 
concerning the existence of a Clay 
Bertrand, whom Garrison insists is 

is. identical to Clay L, Shaw, and who 
entered {nto a conspiracy to assassinate] 
John F, Kennedy. Andrews most recent > 
public statement is that there was never 
such a person as Clay Bertrand. . 

    
    
    
    

    

    
    
    
    
     

‘Walter Sheridan fs an NBC news tne 
vestigator who has been accused by Jim 

5 Garrison of tampering with his star 
witness against Clay L. Shaw. Sheridan! 
attorneys have been fighting through 
the courts to quash a subpoena ordering 
Sheridan to appear before a local 
grand jury. 

The information In attached will 
not be disseminated inasmuch as it was 
taken from news medta material. =. 
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